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Greetings Northwest, summer is in full swing and we are 
all feeling the heat!  We are still are 
down across the board in both vio-
lent and property crimes, not only 
as an Area Command, but as a City.  
The one exception would be in the 
category of Shoplifting.  The De-
partment recognizes this trend and 
has a plan in place to address the 
issue.  For the next 45 days, three 
Proactive Response Teams will 
partner with the Organized Crime 
Unit and focus on the retail areas in the Northeast and 
Northwest Area Commands.  We are also focusing on 
median safety ordinances this summer in order to reduce 
the number for pedestrian involved accidents across the 
City.  As always, I encourage everyone to participate in 
your neighborhood associations, business coalitions and 
well established entities like WSCONA and NWCPC.  If 
you see any recurring crime or quality of life issues with-
in the NW, please email me at dsaladin@cabq.gov and 
bring them to my attention.   
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Commander Saladin Corner 
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Lieutenant’s Corner 
   N O R T H W E S T  A R E A  C O M M A N D  W A T C H  I  

     L I E U T E N A N T  J UA N  C A B R E R A  

N O R T H W E S T  A R E A  C O M M A N D  W A T C H  I I  
L I E U T E N A N T   Andrew Quillmann 

N O R T H W E S T  A R E A  C O M M A N D  W A T C H  I I I  
 L T .   Larry Middleton 
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Hello Northwest Area Command I hope everyone is finding 
ways to cool off this summer.  Graveyard continues to ac-
tively patrol the parks and commercial businesses.  We are 
starting to see success by finding less and less people in the 
parks after hours.  We will continue this throughout the 
summer.  Please reach out to me if you need anything from 
your graveyard officers.   
 
 

 

    2 

Day shift received a tip that a felon was at a location. Upon contact he fled through back yards 
and discovered an open door in a back yard. He entered the residence. The female resident in 
fear fled her residence to police outside. The squad was able to re-establish a perimeter and 
contain the subject there. With the assistance of resources including drones, the subject was 
taken into custody without incident. Please keep your house secure, even when you are home.  
 
Road rage continues to be an issue that leads up to violent crime. Please avoid road rage. There 
are horrible drivers, please don’t lose your patience and escalate a situation.  
 
Officers and I have stopped numerous times at locations and continuously get citizens ap-
proaching us stating “Thank You”. We really appreciate that. You are a great motivator, 
THANK YOU SO MUCH.  

Call volume for the Northwest is increasing along with the temperature.  Your 
swing shift officers are working hard to take these calls in a timely manner.  We 

have seen a slight increase in residential and commercial burglaries.  To help 
deter burglary, please remember to keep your doors and windows secure.  Your 
swing shift patrol officers and the Proactive Response Team are working hard to 

keep the area command safe.  Officers are taking higher numbers of offenders 
off the street and through proactive contacts with individuals, they are identify-
ing and arresting numerous individuals with outstanding warrants.  As always, 

please keep in mind how important it is to report crime and suspicious activity 
when you see it.  This helps us track where we need to apply our resources. 



Northwest Area Command 

Proactive Response Team Corner 

The Proactive  Response Team (PRT) are on special 
assignment working with the Organized Crime Unit 
focusing on the retail areas in the Northeast and 
Northwest Area Commands concerning retail crimes.  
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 Crime Prevention Corner 
 

NW Area Command Newsletter feedback Infor-
mation from our community.  
The NW Area Command is asking for your feedback on our 
newsletter. What do you like about the newsletter? What changes 
or additions would you like in the newsletter? Please send me 
any suggestions you have. My E-mail address is 
pgelabert@cabq.gov 

Tips for Runners and Walkers 
Each year more and more people take up running and walking 
because it is a quick, inexpensive way to stay fit. If you travel 
often, running or walking is an excellent way to maintain your 
exercise regimen. Here are few pointers to help you keep safe 
when you hit the road.  
Before you leave:  
 Plan your outing. Always tell someone where you are going 

and when you will return. Tell friends and family of your fa-
vorite exercise routes. If possible, take a phone with you in 
case you need to call for help.  

 Wear an identification tag or carry a driver's license. Include 
any medical information.  

On the road:  
 Wear reflective material.  
 Stay alert at all times.  
 Run or walk with a partner or a dog.  
 Consider carrying a cellular phone.  
 Vary your route.  
 Avoid unpopulated areas, deserted streets, and overgrown 

trails. Especially avoid poorly lighted areas at night.  
 Trust your intuition about a person or an area. React based on 

that intuition and avoid areas you feel unsure about.  
 Have your door key ready before you 
reach your vehicle or home.  
 

 

Pete Gelabert, 
NW Crime Prevention  

Specialist  
pgelabert@cabq.gov   
Office 505-768-4873 
Mobile 505-803-2982 
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Council Chair:  

Karen Schwartz E mail  

kschwartz74@comcast.n
et 

Other Members:  

 Karen Schwartz 
 Marsella Duarte 
 Terra Bernheisel 
 Thomas Borst 
 Mike Brewer 
 Edward Buttner 
 Jeff Miller 
 Paul Mondragon 
 Jacquelyn Cooke 
 Phillip Ramirez 
 Chanda Vigil 
 
 
CPC meeting , 3rd 
Wednesday of every 
month.  
 

 
 
 

Council Goals 

The goal of each Community Policing Council is to engage in 
candid, detailed and meaningful dialogue between Albuquerque 
Police and the citizens they serve. Councils are independent 
from the City and Department. They are encouraged to formal-
ly recommend changes to Albuquerque Police Department poli-
cies and procedures. They are also asked to make recommenda-
tions and identify concerns, problems, successes and opportuni-
ties within each area command and for the department as a 
whole. 

Council Membership 

The NWCPC meets in person at the Don Newton Multi Gener-
ational Center or alternatively, meetings can be attended via 
zoom. The CPC members are made up of eleven volunteers. 
CPC members are composed of members from the community 
and voting members. Voting members must reside within or 
have businesses within the boundaries of their area command. 
All attendees (members) are encouraged to submit recommen-
dations, provide input concerning recommendations, ask ques-
tions and submit topics for discussion. 

The zoom meeting link is; 

https://cabq.zoom.us/webinar/registar/
WN_V5qbQrtfTha7RkMTDxTDCW 

E-mail contact information for the CPC Board is; 
NorthwestCPC@cabq.gov.  

 
City Councilors Name & E-mail contact information; 
Dan Lewis - danlewis@cabq.gov. 
Louie Sanchez - lesanchez@cabq.gov. 
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Community Policing Council Corner 
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Community Partnership and Outreach Corner 

 

Community Partnership and Outreach: 

APD’S COAST Outreach (Crisis Outreach and Support Team): 

The COAST team continues to work with the West Side Homeless shelter ,  service pro-
viders and Field Officers to ensure that the homeless and most vulnerable are being of-

fered shelter and resources.  Service providers are continuing to do homeless outreach  
throughout  the City.  

Coffee with a Cop: at various restaurant locations: 

Coffee with a Cop is an opportunity to interact with the officers assigned to their neigh-

borhoods and ask questions, voice concerns, and get to know the police officers in your 
community. 

Cop on the Corner: at various neighborhood locations.   
The Albuquerque Police Department launched  a new program called “Cop on the Corner” 
to help build relationships with the communities where officers patrol. The program will 
give people the opportunity to attend police field briefings where they can interact with 
the officers assigned to their neighborhoods.  The day shift officers and swing shift offic-
ers  hold briefings at various neighborhoods.   
                                                                                                                  

Business Coalition meetings: 
We have three community business locations. The Westside area businesses, Riverside 
area businesses and the Cottonwood area businesses. We are working with the businesses 
to identify and reduce criminal activity. In the meetings we will identify the business stake 
holders that will be involved, concerns on any type of criminal activity. We will talk about 
resources that can be used to deter and reduce criminal activity and provide crime preven-
tion training, business security assessments and educate the businesses concerning proper-
ty crimes.  
 
Crime Prevention, Neighborhood Watch Program: 
The NW Area Command has over 100 neighborhood watch programs and block captains. 
We have established an excellent rapport and understanding of the needs and concerns of 
the neighborhoods and block captains within their respected neighborhoods. The block 
captain/officer initiative program strengthens the ties between the officers, and the com-
munity.  
ADAPT Program (Abandoned & Dilapidated Abatement Property Team): 

The program identifies and addresses abandoned and /or dilapidated properties that be-

come public nuisance because they have a pattern of  calls for service, serious criminal 
activity or because  they pose a public safety threat. The goal is to work with property 

owners to increase the health, safety, and welfare of the buildings and the community. 
Through community policing we will reduce crime and increase quality of life in the area. 
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

APD’S COAST (Crisis Outreach and Support Team) is continuing to work 
with the West Side Homeless shelter ,  service providers and Field Officers 

to ensure that the homeless and most vulnerable are being offered shelter 
and resources.  Along with this collaboration , we are stressing the im-
portance of education for this population due to limited  access or 

knowledge to some of the safety measures.  Masks , hygiene, water and 
food are being provided on a daily basis to those that are not wanting to go 
to the shelters.  Service providers are continuing to do homeless outreach  

throughout  the City.   The Westside Emergency Housing Center is contin-
uing to remain open 24 hours, 7 days a week and will accommodate as 
many people as possible. The City opened up hotels to assist with shelter 

numbers, this is helping  keep the  most vulnerable and families safe and 
provide social distance. The staff at the shelter has been working hard to 
keep everyone safe.  

Important Numbers: 

311-City Resources 

Homeless Assistance-505-768-HELP 

Adult Protective Services-1-866-654-3219 

NM Crisis/Warm Line-1-855-466-7100 

Domestic Violence Hotline-1-800-799-7233 

Legal Aid-505-633-6694 (Questions about evictions) 

Suicide Prevention dial 988 (Emergency 911) 

The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-273-TALK 
(8255) https://www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org .  

Crisis Outreach and Support Team (COAST): 505-924-6000 

Abandoned and Dilapidated Abatement Property Team  ADAPT 
Program: A.F.D. 505-833-7300 
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Northwest Area Command Photos 

          

 
 

          APD Volunteers and PSA visiting the NW Area Command.  
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Pet Microchip Registry Lookup  
Web link  Microchip Registry Lookup (aaha.org)  

Microchip Registry Lookup 
Step 1 
Obtain the 9-, 10- or 15-digit microchip number. Veterinarians and res-
cue organizations can provide this information. 
Step 2 
Enter a 9-, 10- or 15-digit microchip number (no spaces or punctuation) 
to get a list of registries to contact to find pet owner information. 
Step 3 
Starting with the first company (the most recent registry), call each 
company on the “Microchip enrolled with” list to see if that is the reg-
istry that has the pet owner information. 

Microchip 

 
Search 

Tips: 
This registry lookup tool does NOT provide pet owner information and 
is NOT for pet owners to update their pets’ microchips. It is a lookup 
tool that helps you find the registry where your pet’s microchip is 
listed. 
Some microchips – especially those starting with the numbers 900 – 
cannot be tracked to a single provider. You will get a list of companies 
to contact to find the pet owner or for registration purposes. 
Sometimes microchips are implanted but not registered to individual 
pets. In these cases, the registry lookup will return a list of companies 
that might have sold that microchip. Contact those companies and ask 
for the “trackback” information of who purchased that microchip. That 
organization may have the pet owner’s contact information. 
A “failed search” means that the registry could not be checked for the 
microchip you entered. This is out of AAHA’s control, and you will 

Top of Form 

Bottom of Form 
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